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N O R T H C A R O L I N A

AQUARIUMS

The Aquarium's "Guest Chefs' Succulent Seafood" 
cooking series continues this month on Feb. 7 and 
28, with Toni Darienzo of the Crab's Claw, and on 
Feb. 21 with Shawn Ashburner of Gourmet Cafe. 
These popular, fun-filled cooking classes offer 
how-to demonstrations, cooking tips, recipes and, 
best of all, participants get to sample the finished 
dish. Cost is $15 per class and spaces fill quickly, 
so register early by calling the Aquarium at 247- 
4003.

Work will soon begin on a new bike and pedestrian 
lane on Pine Knoll Boulevard and Roosevelt Drive. 
The new lane will provide access from Highway 58 
to the Aquarium. Funded by the State Department 
of Transportation in cooperation with the Town of 
Pine Knoll Shores and the Aquarium, the project is 
targeted to be completed by spring. The bike lane 
will make it safer for bicyclists, runners and 
walkers who travel this popular route.

You can visit the Aquarium free on Valentine's Day, 
Feb. 14. Catch a marine life video at 10 a.m. or 2 
p.m., a live animal program in the auditorium at 11 
a.m., or the daily fish feeding at 3 p.m. If the 
weather's nice, take a stroll on one of the 
Aquarium's two nature trails.

Winter is when the Aquarium holds its nautical 
craft classes. Make seashell pictures frames, 
maritime wreaths, or an original fish print suitable 
for hanging to use as gifts or for home decor. All 
materials are provided. Call the aquarium for 
dates and times.

For a complete list of winter activities, stop by the 
Aquarium and pick up a calendar, or call 247-4003 
to request a calendar by mail. The Aquarium's 
calendar of events is also on its website,
wwwncaaiarirn srrm
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ANCIENT MARINERS

We are now into the twelfth week of the 25 weeks of 
bowling. At this time the following are our best 
bowlers...

MEN...Jay Nagle-153.36, Lynn S cott-152.89, Ramon 

Navarro—148.67

W O M EN - Marie Scott-145.26, Janie Briley-139.88, Dot 
Riso-137.13

1st. Place Team is the Gray Fox's composed of Mary 
Rice, Dorothy Schrader, Vic Filan and Jack Doyle.

2nd. Place Team is the Hot Shots, Mary Ann Hotham, 
Judy Gary, Roger Middlesteadt, and Jay Nagle.

3rd. Place Team is Scott's Shooters, Dick Perkins, Doe 

Martynowski, Mike Murray and Marie Scott.

4th. Place Team is Lilies of the Field, Mary Kanyha, Bob 
Himmel, Don Smith and Lil Z am in er.

The difference between 1st. place and 4th. place js 4 

points.

Last week's top scorer's in the Scratch Series were; Jay 

Nagle and Madeline Middlesteadt.

Top scorer's in Scratch Game were Jack Doyle and Kathy 

Murray.

Top winners in Handicap Series were Bob Himmel and 

Marty Hare.

Top winners for Handicap Game were Bill White and 

Judy Garry.

In spite of the fact we were all rusty after two weeks off 
because of the holidays, three splits were made. Marilyn 
Smetana and Bill Hotham knocked over the 5 -1 0  pins, 
and Dan Amick knocked off the 6-7-10 pins. In the lO*̂ *̂  
week, Jan Maxwell knocked off the 5-10 pins and Buddy 

Thomas made the 4-10 split.

More bowling news next month.

Submitted by: Vaughan Brunjes

Quote; ^
"We can do no great things -  only small things with 

great love."
-  Mother Teresa


